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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:ASK:  We hear the term “Labor Compliance” all the time.  What do we mean by it?ANSWER: Labor Compliance is your Agency’s efforts to ensure that the contractor is complying with all the applicable labor laws, acts and statutes detailed in the contract provisions. This section presents the guidelines for performing labor compliance. These guidelines apply to all state or federally funded projects. It might be more appropriate to call it Labor Law Compliance verification and enforcement. Included in this module we will also cover EEO law and Subcontracting law requirements.



  
  

 
 

 
 

    

Labor Compliance: 
Objectives 
Be able to… 
• Understand federal and state laws 
• Daily reports and payroll review 
• Conducting required interviews 
• Understand prevailing wage rates 
• Verify required posters are onsite 
• Enforce Trainees/Apprentice goal 
• Take action for non-compliance of prevailing 

wage laws 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Let’s start with Labor Compliance…



  
     

   
  

  
 

  
 

Labor Compliance: 
Labor Laws and Regulations 
• Code of Federal Regulations (CFR 23, 26, 29, 

49) 
• U.S. Department of Labor 
• FHWA Regulations 
• California Labor Code (1720-1815 covers 

Public Works Projects) 
• California Code of Regulations (16000 – 

expands & defines the state laws) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:ASK: Where do the Labor Compliance Requirements come from?ANSWER: see slideThere are all kinds of State and Federal Labor laws that federal-aid contracts performed in the State of California must abide by.CFR =  Federal LawWhat are some things that Federal Labor laws mandate or define?Establish wage rates Define overtime and overtime payEstablish a workday and a workweek Require substantiation of wagesIn case anyone asks:  A regulation is a policy or procedure affecting the public that implements or  interprets,  a State statute (such as a labor law) or Federal Act-- that a state agency enforces or administers. Although they are not laws, regulations have the force of law, since they are adopted under authority granted by statutes, and often include penalties for violations. Every regulation has some statute or ACT which enables it.



   

 
   

      
    

  
  

 
   

     
   

 

Labor Compliance: 
Federal Labor Laws 
Davis – Bacon Act 
• Enacted in 1931 
• Amended in 1935 & 1964 
• Requires payment of prevailing wage on federal contracts 
− Laborers and mechanics employed on the worksite performing

construction, alteration, and/or repair, including painting &
decorating of public buildings or public works. 

• Employees must be properly classified 
• Paid at least once a week 
• Must post wage rates and the minimum wage poster 
• Required for any contracts in excess of $2,000 

• The structure of payments does not determine coverage, it is
based on the total awarded contract amount. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Tell class: “let’s go over some of the more important laws and what they say.”Starting with federal laws, First up, the Davis-Bacon ActProtects local businesses from cut throat bidding practice of out of area contractorsSets standards for all bidders (fair playing field)A little history:  Named for James Davis, a Senator from Pennsylvania and Robert Bacon, a former Secretary of Labor under 3 Presidents.Applies to all federally funded contracts over $2000Info on Prevailing Wage:Prevailing wages are predetermined hourly rates for each craft Set by both the United States Department of Labor  and the California Department of Industrial Relations. Ask Class:  California Department of Industrial Relations determines prevailing STATE wage rates.  What if the State and Federal wage rates differ?Answer:  Pay whichever is higher.Prevents an out of town contractor coming from out of State or out of the area with a crew he was going to pay $2/hour and under bid everyone.  The prevailing hourly wage rate is composed of the basic hourly wage rate plus fringe benefits.   Applies to Mechanics also. This includes mechanics who come on the project to fuel, oil, repair the contractor’s equipment.  Difficult to track as they often come after hours.  Frustrates Contractor’s as they often service multiple jobs for the contractor so what project payroll do you put them on.  Technically, all of them for the hours they serve.ASK Class: What does it mean to be properly classified?You are being paid the wage rate that applied to the work you are actually performing.  If you are operating a loader, you are being paid as an operator, not a laborer.  If you are pulling conductors you are being paid as an electrician, not a laborer.  



  

  
     

         

   
    

     
 

       
          

 

   
Labor Compliance: 
Federal Labor Laws 
Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards Act of 1962 
• 40 USC §327-332 
• Overtime paid for anything over 40 hours in a week 

• Has no “site of work” limitation (i.e. the worker is entitled to overtime 
for hours worked regardless of whether all hours were on the public 
works site. 

• Paid at one time and one-half of the basic rate. 
• Contractor liable for liquidated damages at $27/day per employee 

• Assessed by the contracting agency, and must be completed with 
violations identified. 

• Agencies may not reduce or waive liquidated damages unless 
permission is given from DOL Wage and Hour Division (29 CFR 
§5.24) 

• Intentional violations carry a $1,000 fine and/or 
6 months imprisonment 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Point out that OT per fed law is different the CA law.CA law is OT for over 8 hours in a day.



   
      

    
    

   
 

   
      

    
   

      
     

   
Labor Compliance: 
Federal Labor Laws 
Copeland Act 
When reports were provided to the Senate Committee on
DBA compliance it had been found up to 25% of the money
due to workers was unlawfully returned to contractors and 
subcontractors, or officials on the job. 
• Passed in 1934 
• Full wages earned must be paid 
• Regulates payroll deductions 
• Proper payroll records must be kept 
• Statement of Compliance submitted weekly for work 

performed 
• False Statement Act applies to certified payroll 

• Prohibits “kickback” of wages and back wages 
• Felony with a potential fine up to $250,000 for a person and $500,000 

for a corporation, as well as up to 5 years imprisonment. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Cant required kick backs after they get their paychecks.Example of Authorized Deductions:  Child SupportRecords must be kept for 3 years after Final Estimate or Claim settlement, whichever occurs later.We are going to talk more about the Statement of Compliance a shortly, but note that it is required by this Act.



 
      

       
   

   

   
 

   
Labor Compliance: 
Federal Labor Laws 
False Information Act 
• Falsification of a certified payroll is a felony 

that can result in a fine and/or up to 5 years in 
prison (18 USC §874 & 1001). 

• Grounds for a lawsuit under the false claims 
act. 

• False Statement posters shall be posted on 
the worksite. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:This is an example of a law that requires a poster.  There are dozens of these, and thus all those posters that we will talk about later.Poster must be at one or more places where it is readily available to all personnel concerned with the projects



   
    

  
 

  

  
  

  

Labor Compliance: 
Federal Labor Laws 
29 CFR 5.5 requirements on prevailing wage: 
• 5.5(a)(1) – Minimum wages 
• 5.5(a)(2) – Withholding obligations 
• 5.5(a)(3) – Maintaining basic payroll records 
• 5.5(a)(4) – Apprentices and trainees 
• 5.5(a)(5) – Copeland Act Compliance 
• 5.5(a)(6) – Subcontracts 
• 5.5(a)(7) – Contract termination & debarment 
• 5.5(a)(8) – Rulings & Interpretations 
• 5.5(a)(9) – Disputes 
• 5.5(a)(10) – Certification of Eligibility 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Tell class: “let’s go over some of the more important laws and what they say.”Starting with federal laws, First up, the Davis-Bacon ActProtects local businesses from cut throat bidding practice of out of area contractorsSets standards for all bidders (fair playing field)A little history:  Named for James Davis, a Senator from Pennsylvania and Robert Bacon, a former Secretary of Labor under 3 Presidents.Applies to all federally funded contracts over $2000Info on Prevailing Wage:Prevailing wages are predetermined hourly rates for each craft Set by both the United States Department of Labor  and the California Department of Industrial Relations. Ask Class:  California Department of Industrial Relations determines prevailing STATE wage rates.  What if the State and Federal wage rates differ?Answer:  Pay whichever is higher.Prevents an out of town contractor coming from out of State or out of the area with a crew he was going to pay $2/hour and under bid everyone.  The prevailing hourly wage rate is composed of the basic hourly wage rate plus fringe benefits.   Applies to Mechanics also. This includes mechanics who come on the project to fuel, oil, repair the contractor’s equipment.  Difficult to track as they often come after hours.  Frustrates Contractor’s as they often service multiple jobs for the contractor so what project payroll do you put them on.  Technically, all of them for the hours they serve.ASK Class: What does it mean to be properly classified?You are being paid the wage rate that applied to the work you are actually performing.  If you are operating a loader, you are being paid as an operator, not a laborer.  If you are pulling conductors you are being paid as an electrician, not a laborer.  



   

  
  

 

 

Labor Compliance: 
Federal Labor Laws 

Where is my contract? 

FHWA Form 1273 
Required Contract Provisions Federal-Aid 

Construction Contracts 
(Handout Pgs. 1-12) 

LAPM Exhibit 12-E 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Ask Student to look at handout 1This form is required to be in all federal aid projects over $2000Must be made a part of, and physically incorporated into, all contracts, as well as, appropriate subcontracts and purchase ordersMust actually be attached to the portion of the contract that the Contractor signs in addition to being in the special provisions.Noncompliance by the contractor may result in payment withheld, or cancellation of the contract in whole or in part



  
   

   

   

 
   

       
   

     
     

 
Labor Compliance: 
State Labor Code 
• Contractors and subcontractors must pay workers 

prevailing wage rate as required by Department of 
Industrial Relations (DIR) and published on the DIR 
website. 
• Penalties for failure to pay prevailing wages up to $200 per 

day, per worker. 
• Contractors and subcontractors must keep and furnish 

certified payroll records to DIR and awarding body. 
• Penalties for failure to submit required payroll records at $100 

per day per worker until compliance is met. 
• Contractors and subcontractors must pay overtime for all 

hours worked over 8 hours in a day and 40 hours in a 
week. 
• Penalties for failure to pay overtime at $25 per day, per worker. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Prevailing wage rates are minimums.Frequently Used California Labor Code Sections are shown on slide.Code 1776 also  specifies which persons and under what circumstances these records may be inspected, and provides penalties for failure to comply.FYI interesting facts:First CA labor laws in 1908 for overtimePrevailing wages started in 1931



  

  
 

  
    

 
Labor Compliance: 
State Labor Code 
• 8 hrs = legal day’s work (calendar day) 

• Overtime pay required for 
+ 8 hr/day, and 
+ 40 hr/calendar week 

• Overtime = 
(1.5 x base wage rate) + fringe benefits 

Standard formula used, unless DIR wage determination indicates otherwise in 
footnotes 

Codes 1810-1815 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:ASK: What if everyone on the crew agrees to work 4 tens? Is that OK?ANSWER: Not OK – how do you know the contractor is not working his crew on another job somewhere? Plus, the law says anyone in CA working more than 8 hours will be paid OT.There are some light variations to calculating OT besides the equation shown on this slide, but in the end, they must be paying the employee at least the number shown in the wage rate book under the heading OT (or Sat or Sunday, as applies).  In the example below, at least $64.385Classification              Base Rate    Health   Pension     Vac      Train    Other       Total    Daily      OT                 Saturday      SundayLabor Gp 1                   $28.79         $7.54     $10.38     $2.63    $0.43   $0.22                   $49.99    $64.385         $64.385        $78.78



  

   

      
 
  
  

     
    

   
   

  

   

 
Labor Compliance: 
State Labor Code 
Public Works Contractor Registration Program 

• Applies to all - primes and subs performing work on a public works 
contract 

• Includes: sole proprietors and equipment owner-operators performing 
prevailing wage work 

• Register and pay $400 each fiscal year 
• Contractors my register multiple years 

• Required for any bid proposal and must be current at time of award 
• Submit Cert. Payrolls to Labor Commissioner and awarding body 
• Contractors/subcontractors not required to have a CSLB license for 

the type of they are performing must still be registered to with DIR to 
perform work on the project 

Senate Bill 854, Labor Code 1725.5 & 1771.1 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Ask class how this changes all the LC tasked they must do; checking payrolls, doing interviews, checking for posters?  It doesn’t change anything.Cover all public works projects in the state Provides agencies that administer public works programs with a  searchable database  of qualified  contractors. Contractors and subcontractors are defined by the Public Works section of Labor Code for prevailing wageLabor Code Section 1722.1  For the purposes of this chapter, “contractor” and “subcontractor” include a contractor, subcontractor, licensee, officer, agent, or representative thereof, acting in that capacity, when working on public works pursuant to this article and Article 2 (commencing with Section 1770).All contractor registration fees go into the State Public Works Enforcement Fund and are used to fund the following items: Administration of contractor registration requirement; All DIR costs for administering and enforcing public works laws; Labor Commissioner’s enforcement of other Labor Code violations on monitored public works projects. 



   

   

  
  

 
Labor Compliance: 
State Labor Code 
How are these State laws incorporated into 
my contract? 

Contractor must comply with laws, 
ordinances and regulations. 

CT Standard Specifications 2018 Section 7-1.02A Laws 
& 7-1.02K Prevailing Wage Requirements, 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:The Standard Specifications tell the Contractor he must follow California laws.The Contractor is doing work in the State of California, so he must follow the California labor laws, so they do not need to be attached to the contract as the federal laws do.



  
  

    
 

   
    

    
  

   
    

 
Labor Compliance:
RESPONSIBILITIES 

Local Agencies must: 
1. Designate a Labor Compliance Officer for the contract 
2. Conduct a pre-job meeting and discuss LC requirements 
3. Document pre-job meeting held and those who attended 

the meeting 
4. Document presence of contractor employees on worksite 

and site adjacent locations (i.e. staging areas etc.) 
5. Document equipment operated and operators 
6. Check certified payrolls 
7. Conduct employee interviews 
8. Verify all posters are on job site 
9. Withhold of contract funds for identified violations 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Remember these 4 things.  These are the  keys things you need to do to stay out of LC trouble.We are doing to expand on them.



 
    

  
 

  
    

  
 

 
 

Labor Compliance:
1. Pre-Job Requirements 

• A pre-job meeting must be performed in 
accordance with Labor Code 1771 and CCR, 
Title 8 requirements. 16421. 
– Documentation of information provided via a checklist. 
– Templates Caltrans uses are available on the Caltrans 

Labor Compliance website and may be revised to fit a 
local agencies needs. 

– First Line of Defense! 
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CaJ.ifanria fk.pan:J!f..ent,oji nrM-ponaROn. labor CQ111'p1'it11Jr-• 
l'r<1/ rm· C.1i11d,Ji,r 
Rr.ir«I 1 017 

FEDER.AL-AID CONTR A.CT 

Contract#: I Feden,l-A:id #: I IDate: 
Date Adn1·1ised fo,r Bids: I Btd Opening Date: 
Contract Bid Amount: I Wo11tiing Days: I Co-utrnct Type: ConstructiOJl~ 
De.sn·iption of Project: 
Enter pmj ect description_ 

Labm· Compliance Contact I nfo1·matio,n: Name 
Address 
Ci:ty CA Zip 
Phone wnber Faxm.unber 
Email Address 

P i·irme- Co-ntmrtor: Name 
Address 
City, CA Zip 

R e-sicle-nt Engin.eet·: Pl·e;' ob pedormed by: 

POSTERS OTICES 
Contractors are required to post all reqwred state and federaJ posters on th.e jobsi:te in an a:rea accessible to all 
workers, includ ing subcontractors. Posters nmst be readable and p laced in visible are.as allowing workers to 
access. the posters before, during, and after work shifts. Jobsite.s ,.-,.Tjtb nmltip le locations mus.t include a 
portab le poster board to ensure cooti.nued access to the information. Posters p laced in foreman, supervisor, or 
employee vehicles in an offsite job trailer, or msjde a temporary restroom do not meet the posting 
requirement Resident Engineers, contract managers and other delegated Caltrans sta:ffv.'111 verify the prime 
contractor has posted the following: 
D Sta~ genern1I prerailing wage detenninarions in effed on date advutised 

Genet·al pt·,evailing wage dettet·mination ____ _ 
Journeyman and Apprentice Prevailing i.Vage Rates can be accessed at the following Web sites : 
bttp:/lwww.dlr.ca. gov/dlsr/DPre \Va geDeliei:mination.htm and hUp:/AV\a.,v. drr.ca .. ·~ov/dasfpublicworks.htm.1 
R11fart1nc": C alifarni,,· LabI>F Coda St1erio~· (LC§) 1 3. 2 

D Fed.era) P 1·e,-ailing '\!\ ag.e IDetenniDations in .effect on bid date 
Genet·al D ecision#-.: _____ lllodific.ation #: _ ____ P ublication Date : ____ _ 
General D eci.sion County Index for CA: http -J. rv.rw. wdol gov/wdo scafile davisbacon/caJ1tml. 
Select the county where the \Vork will be performed. ~ nm,;a: Davis Baam ..4cr 

0 Company EEO policy RqfaNnc": C'.tm,ract Pro,.-idom. F<rd~ral H",ghway Admmiso-atio~ (FHW.4) Fo,.,,, 1 J J 

0 Department of Fair Employment and Housing (DFEH) Forms 162 (English) and 162(S) (Spanish), 
Harassment or Discrimination in Elnployment is Prohibited by Law 

D Pay Day otice 
Initials of Prime: Page I ofS 

 
 

1 

CT Federal Labor 
Compliance 

Prejob Checklist
https://dot.ca.gov/programs/constr

uction/labor-compliance 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Don’t spend too much time, as this was covered earlier in the week, but don’t skip it either as it is a review and there may be someone in the room who missed that day.Go over info required, you can do it while showing the next slide also.Be sure it is legible!Daily Report Minimum info.Contractor’s company nameEmployees’ full namesClassificationsEquipment they operate Hours workedDescription of work performedDesignate owner operators of equipment by name (John Smith O/OP)Signed with printed inspector nameNote to Class how the equipment is matched with the person who operated it.  ASK CLASS:  why is this important?Answer:  Operator wages can very depending on the piece or size of equipment operated. Be sure to note the actual work being performed. ASK: Why is it important to describe the work being done? Answer:  to make sure the Contractor is properly classifying his workers.  If the person is pulling conductors on a signal job, they are an electrician, not a laborer.  The wage rate DIFFERENCE between the two is $30.Daily Report Minimum info. (this was laredContractor’s company nameEmployees’ full namesClassificationsEquipment they operate Hours workedDescription of work performedDesignate owner operators of equipment by name (John Smith O/OP)Signed with printed inspector name

https://dot.ca.gov/programs/construction/labor-compliance


 

  

   
 

 

Labor Compliance:
2. Posters 

Posters, Notices, Wage Rates… 

• Posted on job site 
• Legible and in plain view 
• Documented in project records 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:These are poster providing information to workers about their rights and are required by law to be posted.ASK CLASS: How do you know what must be posted?ANSWER:  Look in your contract.Use the checklist off the CT LC website (Checklist for State and Fed required posters)Can go to the FHWA web page.Document, document, document!During a Fed Audit:  If it wasn’t documented, it didn’t happen.ASK CLASS: What are some ways to document it?ANSWER:PhotoDiaryChecklist Form that exists.



Cal iforn ia Department of Transportation 

CONTRACTOR BULLETIN! BOARD INSPECTION 
STATE AND FEDERALLY FUNDED HIGHWAY CONSTRU CTION PROJECTS 

Contract Number: 

Prime Contractor: 

Visual inspectioo of posters listed below is required at jobsite within 30 days of ttie start of work. 
Forward the completed checklist lo the District or Region Labor Compliance Office. 

YES NO 
1. Are the posters or bulletin board in an area readily accessible to all employees? 
2. Are the posters readable and in good condition? 

The following items must be posted on the bulletin board: 

For all Projects: ... 1. State Prevailing Wage Rates 
2 Pay Day Notic.e-OLSE 8 or sim11ar 
3. Discrimination in Employment- DFEH 162 English 

La Ley Prohibe la Discriminacicin y el Acoso en el Empleo-DFEH 162S Spanish __ 
4. Noti ce of Labor Compliance Program Approval-English 

Notificacicin Sobre La Aprobacicin Del Programa Para El Cumplimiento 
De La Ley Laboral- Spanish 

5. Contractor's EEO Policy 

For all Federa l-A id Projects: 

... 1. Federal Davis-Bacon Wage Rates 
2 False Statement Poster-PR 1022 
3. Equal Employment is 1he Law---OFCCP 1420 

La lgualdad De Oportunidades De Empleo Es La Ley--OFCCP 1420 
4. Employee Rights Under the Davis-Bacon Act- WH 1321 English 

Derechos Del Empleado Bajo La Ley Davis-Bacon--WH 1321 Spanish 

C altraris Labor Compliance Program I.larch. 2'013 

  

 Labor Compliance:
2. Posters 

Contractor Bulletin 
Board Inspection 

Checklist 
State and Federally 

Construction Funded 
Projects 

(Handout Pg. 15) 

https://dot.ca.gov/programs/construction/labor-compliance 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:This Checklist can be found on the CT LC website.I like this one because it has the requirements for both State and Federal aid projects in one place.ASK CLASS:  Do the black and red laminated poster sheets cover all the requirements? ANSWER: No, for example, no wage rates are included?  Note that the wage rates must be posted! FOR ALL PROJECTS a. State Prevailing Wage Ratesb. Pay Day Notice—DLSE 8 or similarc. Discrimination in Employment—DFEH 162 English DFEH 162S Spanish d. Notice of Labor Compliance Program Approval—English and Spanishe. Contractor’s EEO PolicyFOR ALL FEDERAL-AID PROJECTS a. Federal Davis-Bacon Wage Rates b. False Statement Poster—PR 1022c. Equal Employment is the Law—OFCCP 1420 English and Spanish  d. Employee Rights Under the Davis-Bacon Act—WH 1321 English and WH 1321 Spanish – OR – e. Wage Rate Information—FHWA 1495 English and FHWA 1495A Spanish



 

  

     

  
 

Labor Compliance:
2. Posters 

• FHWA Posters website: 
http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/programadmin/contracts/ 
poster.cfm 

– Provides law citation for each poster 
– Print posters 

• U.S. Department of Labor Posters website: 
http://www.dol.gov/compliance/topics/posters.htm 

– Determine poster required elaws Poster Advisor 
– Download or print posters 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:

http://www.fhwa.dot.gov/programadmin/contracts/poster.cfm
http://www.dol.gov/compliance/topics/posters.htm
http://www.dol.gov/elaws/posters.htm


  

  

 
 

   
   

 
 

  
Labor Compliance:
3. Daily Report 

Daily Report Information: 
• Contractor/Subcontractor company name 
• Employees’ full names 
• Classifications 
• Equipment they operate 
• Hours worked 
• Description of work performed 
• Designate owner operators of equipment by 

name (John Smith O/OP) 
• Signed with printed inspector name 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Don’t spend too much time, as this was covered earlier in the week, but don’t skip it either as it is a review and there may be someone in the room who missed that day.Go over info required, you can do it while showing the next slide also.Be sure it is legible!



 
   

  

 

   
  

   
 

 
Labor Compliance:
3. Daily Report 

Daily Report: 
• Vital for confirming information provided by 

contractors/subcontractors on submitted payroll 
records. 

• Used to identify: 
– Which payroll records should be submitted 
– Employee(s) who performed prevailing wage work 
– Hours the worker should be paid for 
– Equipment operated or duties performed to confirm 

paid at the appropriate classification 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Don’t spend too much time, as this was covered earlier in the week, but don’t skip it either as it is a review and there may be someone in the room who missed that day.Go over info required, you can do it while showing the next slide also.Be sure it is legible!
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Assistant RE’s 
Daily Report 

CEM 4601 
(Handout Tab 6, 

Pg. 2) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Don’t spend too much time, as this was covered earlier in the week, but don’t skip it either as it is a review and there may be someone in the room who missed that day.Go over info required, you can do it while showing the next slide also.Be sure it is legible!Daily Report Minimum info.Contractor’s company nameEmployees’ full namesClassificationsEquipment they operate Hours workedDescription of work performedDesignate owner operators of equipment by name (John Smith O/OP)Signed with printed inspector nameNote to Class how the equipment is matched with the person who operated it.  ASK CLASS:  why is this important?Answer:  Operator wages can very depending on the piece or size of equipment operated. Be sure to note the actual work being performed. ASK: Why is it important to describe the work being done? Answer:  to make sure the Contractor is properly classifying his workers.  If the person is pulling conductors on a signal job, they are an electrician, not a laborer.  The wage rate DIFFERENCE between the two is $30.Daily Report Minimum info. (this was laredContractor’s company nameEmployees’ full namesClassificationsEquipment they operate Hours workedDescription of work performedDesignate owner operators of equipment by name (John Smith O/OP)Signed with printed inspector name



   
 

   
 

 

 

Labor Compliance:
4. Check Certified Payrolls 

• Prime Contractor must submit complete and 
accurate payroll documents weekly from: 

• Failure to submit: 

Prime Subs Owner 
Operators 

– 10% withhold on progress payment for the month 
– (Min. $1,000 – Max. $10,000) 

Labor Code 1771.5 
Required Federal-aid Contract Language

(Ex. 12-B) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:The penalty goes against the prime, for any contractor on his job who fails to submit.Ask Class: When should you take this penalty?Answer: The following estimate.The penalties can compound for multiple missing payrolls from month to month.THE CM has good examples of taking and releasing payroll withholds.



 
  

 
 

 
 

 

  

Labor Compliance:
4. Check Certified Payrolls 

Payrolls must clearly show… 
• Name, address & social security number for all 

employees performing covered work 
• Appropriate classification based on work performed 
• Hours worked (R and OT) 
• Wages paid (R and OT) 
• Deductions 
• Gross and net earned 
• All information required by DOL and DIR on the division 

approved forms 

Required Federal-aid Contract Language
(Ex. 12-B) 

& CA Labor Code 1776 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Check for completeness and accuracy of the payrolls as to the names, addresses, job classifications, hourly wage rates, daily and weekly hours worked during the payroll period, gross weekly wages earned, deductions made from wages, and net weekly wages paid the employee. Notice if there are distinctions made among the various classifications.Classifications can have multiple levels: i.e., Lab-Grp 1, Plumber- Pipefitter, etc)Each month compare the classifications and wage rates shown on the payrolls with the classification and wage rates shown on the Deductions must be specifically identified:  garnishes, tools etc..What about Personal Information on the Payrolls.SS#Home Address?
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA• DEPARTMENT OF lRANSPORTATION 

PBRSON~L INFORMATION NOTICE□ CONTRAClOR PAYROLL □ SUBCONTRACTOR PAYROLL 
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Labor Compliance:
4. Check Certified Payrolls 

• Ensure contractor submits all required payroll forms 
– Fringe Benefit Statement (at beginning of contract and then 

only if amounts change) 
– Weekly certified payroll 
– Statement of Compliance (must accompany each weekly

certified payroll) 
• Must be original signature or electronic signature 

• Spot check to ensure applicable wage rates paid for 
the type of work performed 
– Each month compare cross check daily reports, interviews 

and payroll for at least 1 worker.. 
• Check, mark, and initial 

LAPM 16 Task 7 Labor Compliance 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:o/o = owner operatorThe prime contractor is responsible for the submission of the certified payrolls to the contracting agency (including for all subcontractors on the project).“spot  checking” is how often?Answer: Every payroll at the start of the project.  After a few weeks or months, if you see the Contractors are all complying, you can do it less frequently.Auditors love checks and initials.  Its documentation that someone actually did check the payrolls.Ask Class:  What is the difference between a payroll and a certified payroll? (next slide expands on this topic)



bor Compliance: 
Enforcement 

Insert fed cert form 

Dale ________ _ 

(Name of Signato ry Party) 

do hereby state: 

( 1) That I pay or s~ise the payment of the persons employed by 

(Title) 

___________________________________ on the 
(Contractor or SU'.boontractor) 

--------,,,,--,,--,,-----,-,-,---,-,---------'; !mt during tile payroll period commencing on tile 
(Building o r Work) 

___ cnyof _____ ~ and ending the ___ day of ______ ~ 

all pe,sons employed on said prqecl have been paid the f ull weekly wages earned , that no rebates have 
been or will be made either directly or n :frectty to or on behalf of said 

_________________________________ from tile full 
(Contractor o r Subco ntractor) 

v.eekly wages earned by any person and that no deductions have been made eilher directly o r indirectly 
from the fUII wages earned by any person, other than permissible deductions as defined in RegtJations, Part 
3 (29 C.F.R. Subtitle A), issued l>y the Secretary of Labor under the Copeland Ac~ as ameooed (48 stat. 948, 
63 stat. 108, n stat. 967; 76 stat 357; 40 U.S.C. § 3145), and described below. 

(2) That any payrolls olheMise under this contract required lo be submitted fort he above period are 
correct and oomplete; Iha! the wage rates for laborers or mechallics contained therein are not less than the 
applicable wage rates oollll•ned in any wage determination incorporated into !he oontract, lhat !he classifications 
set forlh therein for each laborer o r mechanic conform v.ith the 'Mlf1< he performed. 

(3) That any apprerotices employed in the above period are duly registered in a bona fide awrenticeship 
program registered with a Slate apprenticeslf p agency recognized by the Bureau of Apprenticeship and 
Training, United States Department of Labor, or if no such reCO!Jlized agency exists in a state, are ~lered 
wilh fhe Bureau of Apprenticeship and Training, United Stales Department of Labor. 

(4) That: 
(a) WHERE FRINGE BENEFITS ARE PAID TO APPROVED PLANS, FUNDS, OR PROGRAMS 

□ in addi lion lo the l>a sic hourly wage rates paid to ea ch laborer or mechanic listed in 
tile above referenced payroll, payments of fringe benefits as i sled in the contract 
have been or v.i ll be made to approf)fiafe programs for tile benefit of such en-.,loyees, 
e><oept as noted in section 4(c) below. 

(b) WHERE FRINGE BENEFITS ARE PAID IN CASH 

REMARKS: 

MtE AND TlnE 

D - Each laborer or mechanic fisted in tile above referenced payroll has been paid, 
as indicated on the payroll, an amount not less than the sum of the applicable 
basic hourly wage rate plus the amount of the reqlired fringe benefi ts as I isled 

SIGWt.TtJRE 

THE W ll.LFUL FALSLFICATlON OF ANY OF THE ABOVf STAT EMENTS MAY SUBJECT Tii.E COITTRACTOR O R 
SUSCOHTR:ACTOR TO CIVIL OR CRIM1NA!.. :?ROS'fCUTION. SEE SE CTIO 10□ 1 O F TITLE 18 A ~ D SECTIO.N 231 OF T ITLE 
31 O F THE U~ IT.f:D STAT ES CODE. 

 

 

  
 

 

 

Certifies three things: 
1. All persons have been paid their full 

weekly wages without deductions. 
2. Wage rates and classifications are 

correct. 
3. Apprentices are properly registered. 

FHWA Form WH-347  
Acceptable “Statement of Certification” 27 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Certifying they have not taken any kickbacks.  Some contractor’s use to follow employees to the bank to cash their checks and back them give back some of the money.The contractor can use their own form as long as all the required information is included, but this is an acceptable form provided by the feds.  The first time a contractor or sub submits a payroll, make sure the certification is adequate.This form is available on the CT Construction website or  just google WH-347.



 
 

  
   

   
    

     
    

    

Labor Compliance:
4. Check Certified Payrolls 

Prevailing Wage Rates: 
• Federal Wage Rate Determinations 

– U.S. Secretary of Labor 
– Modification Effective 10 days before bid open 
• Wage Determination must be included in the 

executed contract, not just in the special 
provisions 

• Must be updated up to 10 days of bid opening 
• Find the appropriate county where work is 

being performed and click the county code link 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Check the Wage Rates shown on the payrolls.Ask Class: Which wage rates do you use when checking payrolls?Answer: Use those in your contract;  don’t forget to check for any addendum updated wage rates at 10 days prior to bid.Your agency must update the wage rates 10 days prior to bid opening and issue an addendum if there are changes.These are minimums, the contractor can pay more.If there is a difference between the federal and the State wage rates for similar classifications of labor, the Contractor and subcontractors must pay the higher wage rate.Do not accept State wage rates classifications that are not specifically included in the Federal wage determinations. The feds do not recognize "helper" or other classifications based on hours of experience or any other classification not appearing in the Federal wage determinations.Fed Wage Rates Determined by US Secretary of Labor.State Wage Rates are Determined by the California, Director of Industrial Relations 



Can I Do Here? 
Contracting 

Wage Determinations (WDOL) 
This website has officially replaced WOOL.gov. 

• About Wage Determinations 

• Search Wage Determinations 

FBO.gov and FPDS.gov remain the authoritative sources for contract 
information. We encourage you to test the search function, user accounts, 
saved searches, and provide feedback. 

Learn more 

• Contract Opportunities {FBO) 

• Contract Data {f PDS) 

https://beta.sam.gov/ 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
This is a screen shot of the federal determination siteFind the appropriate county and click on the blue link 10 days prior to bid opening for the appropriate federal determination to be incorporated into the contract

https://beta.sam.gov


Library 

Keyword Search 

I Find Glossary, FAQs, and 

Explore our Library 

New to beta.SAM.gov 

Data Sets 

Assistance List ings 

Contract Opportu nities 

Contract Data 

Ent ity Informat ion 

Federa l Hierarchy 

Wage Determinat ions 

Resources 

Policies 

What you t hink matters! 

Provide FNdback 

LEARNIN G CE NTER 

Wage Determinations 
Legacy website 

~ 
WDOL 

Wage Determinations Help Labor Advisors Public Qu ick Start Guide 

Th is site is t he official sou rce 
Q. Sea rch Wage Determ inat ions 

A wage determ ination is a I isti ng of wage rates a
fringe benefit rates fo r each labor ca tegory of 

n d 
e98 Form 
e98(request official SCA WD from DOL} 

workers which the U.S. Department of Labor has determ ined to be prevail ing in a given 
area . 

Wage determinations fa l l under two categories: Davis-Bacon Act {DBA} WDs and Service Contract Act {SCA} WDs. The DBA 
applies to contracts involving t he construction, alteration, and/ or repair (including pa int ing or decorating} of public buildings or 
public works. These contracts must specify the minimum wages and fr inge benefi ts to be paid to laborers and mechanics 
em ployed under the contract. 

The Service Contract Act (SCA} applies to federal and District of Co lu mbia contracts that provide services. It establishes 
standa rds for wage rates and safety and health protections fo r employees performing work on covered contracts. 

You can fi nd the app licable DBA and SCA wage determinations required for each contract action in SAM. Search by wage 
determ ination (WD} number, or use the fi lters to na rrow down your results by geogra phic location. 

Each wage determination reflects the current data provided by the Department of Labor. In the futu re, you will be able to sign 
up to fo llow wage determinations as they are updated . 

Resources 
• Latest Updates 

https://beta.SAM.gov


Help me find a Wage D,etermination 

Search by WO Number 

DBA or SCA Identifier 

-------------, 

I need DBA 

Public Buildings/Works 
Contracts 

Wage rates for labore rs and 
mechanics on federally funded 

or assisted contracts 

I need SCA 

Seivice Contracts 

Wage rates for service 
emp loyees 
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This is what the federal determination looks like. 
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Help me find a Wage D,etermination 

Search by WO Number 

DBA or SCA Identifier 

~-----r---------------, 

I need DBA I need SCA 

Public Buildings/Works Seivice Contracts 
Contracts Wage rates for service 

Wage rates for labore rs and emp loyees 
mechanics on federally funded 

or assisted contracts 



l

Construction 
Connect t o resources about Wage Rate requirements for const ruction, fo rmerly i:he Davis-Bacon Act (OBA). 

Davis-Bacon Act 

Conformances 
Conformances under the Davis-Bacon Act"' 

Forms 
SF308- Request fo r OBA Project Wage Determination 

SF1444- Request for Authorizat ion of Addit ional Classifi cation and Rate 

Labor Standards and Compliance 
Visit t he Department of Labor's [Wage and Hour Division] to learn more about wage rates and compliance guidelines. 

Standard 
Cross Index for Labor Standards* 
DOL Prevailling Wage Resource Book 

Wage Grade (WG) Rates 

General Sched ule (GS) Rates 

Compliance 
Title 29 Code of Federal Regulat ions 

DOL Wage and Hour Division's Compliance Assistance 

DOL Wage and Hour Division's Field Operati ons Handbook 

Standard 
Administrat ive Review Board Decisions and Library 

Decisions of the Wage Appea ls Board 



  
   

   
   

  
  

  
Labor Compliance:
4. Check Certified Payrolls 

• State Wage Rates: 
– CA Director of Industrial Relations 
– Publishes twice a year 2/22 & 8/22 

• Becomes effective 10 days after publish date 
– Effective based on the contract advertisement date for 

the life of the project 
– Includes pre-determined increases 
– Includes provisions: Travel, Holiday & Shift 

36 



a e o a i orrna 

1epartment 1of Industrial Relatio,ns 

~ Labor Law Cal/OSHA- Safety & Health Workers' Comp Self Insurance 

Office of_Policy, Research a,ncl_ LegJslation Director's General Prevailing Wage Determinations 

Director's General Prevail·ng Wage Determinat· ons 
• 2019-1 General. prevailing wage determiriations menll.l (journeyman) 

• 2019-1 General. prevailing wage ap,prentice determinations menu 

• Superseded prevaili111g wage determ1inations 

• Re.s1idential prevailing wage detenninatlions 

• I mprnta nt notices (index 2006-1 to present) 

• II mpo1rta nt notice: off-site fabrication decisions on appeal 

• frequently asked questions - Prevailing Wage 

• frequently asked questions - Q,ff-Site Hauling 

• Still have questions on prevailing wage? 

Mai-ch 2019 

https://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRL/dprewagedetermination.htm 

https://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRL/dprewagedetermination.htm


Index 2019-1 general prevailing wage journeyman 
determinations 

General prevailing wage determinations 
made by the director of industrial relations 

Pursuant to California Labor Code part 7, 

chapter 1, article 2, sections 1no, 1773, and 1773.1 
The effective date of each determination is ten (10) days after the issue date. {8 CCR§ 16000). The general determinations 
are issued twice a year (February 22nd and August 22nd) and go into effect ten days thereafter {March 3rd in a leap year and 
March 4th in a non-leap year for determinations issued on February 22nd, and September 1st for determ inations issued on 
August 22nd). 

To lac.ate a particular journeyman craft or classification's prevailing wage determination, holiday, advisory scope of work, or 
travel and subsistence provision, please follow the six steps in the table below: 

Step one Statewide 
First examine if you r craft's determination is among the basic 
~rades that apply to most counties in California. 

If you have not found your craft in step one, check this area to see 
Steptwo (A) Northern California ifyour craft's determination is one of 'Northern California's basic 

~rades. 

If you have not found your craft in step one, check this area to see 
Steptwo (B) Southern California if your craft's determination is one of Southern California's basic 

~rades. 

f'\fter following steps one and two (B}, examine this area if your 
Step three San Diego 

project is in San Diego County. 

lchoosea county vi 
If you have not found your craft in steps 1, 2, or 3, choose the 

Step four k;ountywherework is being performed to examine the subtrades. 
County determinations (subtrades) 

HTML format. 
- excel format 



    

Do,wnload all Northenn California basic tra,de determinations (pa,ges. 33-59) 

Page Determination IHoHdays., Predet.ermined 
soo1pe o•ff work, incre,ase 

tra,vel & 
subsistence 

33 Asbestos Worker, Heat and Frost lnsullator {h) I Select One vi No increase * 

52B Asbestos Removal Worker (Laborer) I Select One vi No increase * 

S4 81.Jild.ng/Construction Inspector and Field Soils and Material Tester+ Increase 

Carpenter + 

53 Cemen ason +-

43 Dredger (Operating En~neer) + I Select One v I Increase 

35 Drywa U I nsta Uer /lather ( Ca~penter} + I Select One v I Increase 

38 Elevator Constrn ctor I Select One v I Increase 

49 laborer + I Select One v I Increase 

57 landscape Maintenance Laborer I Select One vi No increase * 

**ALL LINKS ARE PART OF THE DETERMINATION AND SHOULD BE REVIEWED** 



GENERAL PREVAILING WAGE DETERM ATION MADE BY THE DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIAL RELA TIO S 
PURSUANT TO CALIFORNIA LABOR CODE PART 7, CHAPTER 1, ARTICLE 2, SECTIONS 1770, 1773 AND 1773.1 

FOR COMMERCIAL BUILDING HIGHWAY, HEAVY CONSTRUCTION AND DREDGING PROJECTS 

CRAFT : # CE 'IE T MASO 

DETERMINATION: SC-23-203-2-2018-l 
ISS -E DATE : August 22, 20 18 
EXPIRATIO DATE OF DETERMINATION: June 30, 2019** The rate to be paid for work perfom1ed after this date has been detemuned. If work will 
extend past this date, the new rate must be paid and should be incorporated in contracts entered into now Contact tl1e Office of the Director - Research Unit 
for specific rates at (415) 703-4774. 

LOCALITY: All localities within Imperial, Inyo, Kem, Los Angeles, Mono, Orange, Riverside, San Bernardino, San Luis Obispo, Santa Barbara, and 
Ventura Counties. 

CLASSIF1CATION 
(JOURNEYPERSON) 

Basic 
Hourly 
Rate 

Health 
and 

Welfare 

E11112loyer PaY!

\ acation/ 
Pension Holiday 

nents 

Training 
Other 

Payments 

Straieht-Time 
Tot.al 

Hourly 
Hours Rate 

Overtime Hourly 

Daily Saturday' 
l 1/2X l l /2X 

Rate 
Sunday/ 
Holiday 

2X 

Cement Mason, Curb and 
Gutter Machine Operator; Clary and 
Simi.far Type ofScreed Operator 
(Cen1ent only); Grinding Machine 
Operator (all types); Jackson 
Vibratory, Texas Screed and Simi.far 
Type Screed Operator; 
Scoring Machine Operator $35.75 8.02 9.27 0.64 0.27 8 60.75 78 .625° 96.50 

Magnesite, magnesite-terrazzo and 
mastic composition, Epoxy, 
Urethanes and exotic coatings, 
Dex-0-Tex $35.87 8.02 9.27 0.64 0.27 8 60 .87 78.sosc 78 .805° 96.74 

Floating and 
Tro\Yeling Machine Operator $36.00 8.02 9.27 0.64 0.27 8 61.00 79.ooc 79.00° 97.00 

# Indicates an apprenticeable craft. The current apprentice wage rates are available on the Internet @ 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRLIPWAppWagelPWAppWageStart.asp. To obtain any apprentice wage rates as of July 1 2008 and prior to September 27, 2012, 
please contact the Division of Apprenticeship Standards or refer to the Division ofApprenticeship Standards' website at http://wv.w.dir.ca.gov/das/das.htmL 
• Saturdav in the same work ,,,eek mav be worked at strai!!:ht-time rate. uo to 8 hours on Saturdav or when tl1e enmlovee has worked a total of 40 hours in 

http://wv.w.dir.ca.gov/das/das.htmL
http://www.dir.ca.gov/OPRLIPWAppWagelPWAppWageStart.asp


PREDETERMINED INCREASE FOR 

CEMENT MASON 
,(SC-23-20.3-2-2018-1) 

IN ALL LOCALITIES WITIIlN IMPERIAL, INYO, KERN, WS ANGELES, 
MONO, ORANGE, RIVERSIDE, AN BERNARD 0, 

AN LUI OBI PO, SANTA BARBARA, AND VENTURA COUNTIES 

'Thi.s predeteamin.ed inci:ease for the abm,e n,amed craft applies onl.y to the cun:ent determmation for work 
being pafonned on public works projects wdh bid advertisement dates on en- a!ftef' Sept,emher I , 20118, nn@ 
this detemwration i.:s superseded by a new detemmmtion or a pi:edetef'mined increase modification notice 
bee.om effecti,;,e_ 

When refe.reacing our prevailing v.rage detemwiation.s, please note 'that if ilie prevailing lll'a_ge rate 
determination which was in ,effect 011 the bid advertisement date of a project has a single asterisk ,(*) afte.r the 
expiration date, fue rate will be good for the life of the projeat. However if a prevailing wage rate 
determination has double asterisb (**) after the expiration date, fue rate mum be updated on file following 
date to reflect the predetea:nined rate c.hange(s}. 

Cement 11.laso:n 
Determination SC-23-203-2-2O18-1 is cwrenrtly in effect and ,expifres on June 30, 2O19**-

Effec:th·e on Jnly l, 2'019, there will be an ina:ease of 2_05 alfoc.aited as follows: $1-25 to Basic Hourly 
Rate OT 'i to Hea]th and Welfare, o_,n to P,e.nsion, and $0-24 to Vacation and Holiday. 

Effec:th·e on Jnly I , '?020, there will be an increase of $1-85 allocated follows : $0_15 to Pension, and 
1 _ 70 to \Vages and/or fring _ 

There will be no further inc.r·eases applicable to ilis determinatiolll. 

Issued 8/2 ' 2(H8, Effeoti ,i>e 9/l/20 8-

lbi.s page \1-'ill be updated when ,vage rate breakdown information becomes ar.i'aiJable_ 
LILSt Updated: May 21 , 2019 

https://predeteamin.ed


 
    

   
  

   
   

 

 

Labor Compliance:
4. Check Certified Payrolls 

Prevailing Wage Rates: 
• Contractor must comply with State & Federal 

requirements 
– The stricter of the two will be enforced to ensure 

compliance with both State & Federal laws. 
• Contractor must use classifications 

appearing in the Federal determinations 
– No "helper” classification 
– No classifications based on hours of experience 

Required Federal-aid Contract Language 
(Ex. 12-B)42 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Cannot use classifications that don’t exist per the Feds.Contractor may not use classifications that appear in the State determinations that do not appear in the Federal determinations.



   
  

      
  

 
 

    

     
  

 
Labor Compliance:
4. Check Certified Payrolls 

• Review & Confirmation of Payroll Records: 
– All required payroll records must be submitted and 

received and meet state and federal requirements. 
– “Spot-check” received payroll against agencies daily 

reports to ensure compliance. 
• Representative of all classifications. 

– Initial & Date payroll records after review has been 
completed. 

– If violations are identified check entire payroll record, 
and possibly past payroll records, as needed. 
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Labor Compliance:
5. Employee Interviews 

• LAPM states: 
– Minimum of 2 employees per contract per month 

• Must include at least 1 employee for the prime 
• Must include at least 1 employee from a subcontractor 

– Continue to perform interviews until all employees 
have been interviewed, or contract is accepted. 

– Representative of all classifications 

LAPM Chapter 16: Task 5 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:LAPM does not state a frequency - Spot check They should be sufficient in number to establish the degree of adequacy and accuracy of the records and the nature and extent of any violations. They should also be representative of all classifications of employees on the project under investigation.
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CT Construction 
Form 

CEM 2504 
(Handout Pgs. 13-14) 

Exhibit 16-N 
(English) 

Exhibit 16-P 
(Spanish) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Have students look at handout.Employees currently employed may be interviewed during workinghours on the job, in accordance with 29 CFR 5.5(a)(3)(ii), providedthe interview can be properly and privately conducted on thepremises.Employees should not be interviewed in the presence of theemployer, another employee, or any other person.Discuss some of the issues that come up when giving an interview:Often times people don’t actually know their hourly wage, but write down what they say or estimate.Any red flags in the interview ?Classification correct per work performed at time of interview?Employee not getting paid?Employee not getting paid overtime for work over 8 hours?Signs of kickbacks?If something doesn’t seem right, interview more employees.Example – everyone working for a Electrical Sub is a laborer?



 

     
        

 

 
 

Labor Compliance: 
Cross Check 
• Each month spot check by cross referencing 

daily reports, interviews and payrolls for at least 
1 employee. 

Payroll 

Interview 
s 

Daily 
Report 

s 

Project 
Wage 
Rates 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Cross check the  information in these documents- Information provided in an interview matches the information on the payroll, matches the information on the daily report.Is the employee being classified properly for the work being performed as documented in the interview and the daily report?Is the person being paid OT for work over 8 hours?Is the OT at 1.5 times the reg. wage rate.If workers perform work in more than one classification, the payroll records should accurately reflect the time spent working in each, or being paid the higher wage for all hours.Check marks, initials, post its, colored tabs



     

   
 

  
   

 

Labor Compliance:
6. Federal Trainee Requirements 

Objectives: 
• Part of the EEO requirements under the 

contract. 
• Upward mobility for women and minorities 
• Ensures a diverse workforce 
• Filling training positions contractors shall focus 

on women and minorities but not exclude 
anyone 

LAPM 12 Federal Trainee Program 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:ASK CLASS: In California what is a “trainee”?ANSWER: An Apprentice.  A worker is either an Apprentice or a Journeyman.  



 
 

 
  

  
  

     

 

Labor Compliance:
6. Federal Trainee Requirements 

• Trainees are required if: 
a. Duration of contract 

• Less than 100 days = no trainees 
b. Work Category dollar value 

• Over $400K – see Federal Trainee Schedule 
• Under $400K = no trainees 

Both the duration and the dollar value of the 
contract must be present. 

LAPM Chapter 12, Federal Trainee Program 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:OJT = Trainees = Registered Apprentices (in California)For federally funded projects with at least 100 working days, include supplemental funds for the federal trainee program. Trainee funds are required for each of the following work categories: Earthwork (except for imported borrow) Pile driving Portland Cement Concrete (except for precast concrete) Masonry Bar reinforcing and prestressing steel Structural steel erection Electrical Buildings You add up the estimated cost of work in each category, then you read the table to determine the number of trainees in that category.The number of federal trainees for the Contract is the sum from all work categories. There are relatively few crafts in highway work which utilize apprentices—bricklayers, carpenters, cement masons, electricians, equipment operators, ironworkers, pile bucks, and a few others. There are no apprentice teamsters or laborers. 



   
         

    
   

   
 

 
 

 

Labor Compliance:
6. Federal Trainee Requirements 

If the proposed construction contract has 100 working 
days or more, add individual totals for each of the 
following work categories in the Engineer’s Estimate: 
 Earthwork (except for imported borrow) 
 Pile driving 
 Portland Cement Concrete (except for precast concrete) 
 Masonry 
 Bar reinforcing and pre-stressing steel 
 Structural steel erection 
 Electrical 
 Buildings 
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12-2: Feder.a II "f1raii 111,ee Schied1l!ll~e 

Cost fo.- Wo.-k Numbe.- of Cost 1fo.- Wo.-k Nt11mbe.- of 
Cate-g-ory Trainees Cote-gory T.-ainees 
<400,.000 0 16.,000.,000 ]5 

~ . oo_,ocm 1. 8 :,000:,0001 ]6, 

700)000 2 20.,000.,000 ]7 

1 )000)000 3 23.,000:,0001 18, 

1.,500)000 4 26.,000.,000 ]9 

2 )000)000 5 29:,000:,0001 20 

2.,500)000 6 33.,000.,000 21. 

3 )000)000 7 37.,000:,0001 2..2. 

4 )000.,000 8 41..,000.,000 23 

5 )000.,000 9 45.,000:,0001 :24 

6.,500)000 1.0 50.,000.,000 25 
8 )000)000 11. > 50,000,,000 ... 

10.,000.,000 1.2 
1. ··' 

14,,000.,000 14, 

* 25. p lus 11 additional · a inee f.o r e·v e ry $5,.000.000 10 Vie1" $50.000.000 

4 _ If th,e tota ls for eaidh of the v.rork cart,egm--es listed under Step 2 above are a H less 1han 
$400,000 then no tra in;ees and no Federal T rainee Progratm speoia l p-rov isions are 
needed _ 

 
      

Labor Compliance: 
Federal Trainee Requirements 
Use the following table to calculate the number of trainees for each work 
category: 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:OJT = Trainees = Registered Apprentices (in California)For federally funded projects with at least 100 working days, include supplemental funds for the federal trainee program. Trainee funds are required for each of the following work categories: Earthwork (except for imported borrow) Pile driving Portland Cement Concrete (except for precast concrete) Masonry Bar reinforcing and prestressing steel Structural steel erection Electrical Buildings You add up the estimated cost of work in each category, then you read the table to determine the number of trainees in that category.The number of federal trainees for the Contract is the sum from all work categories. There are relatively few crafts in highway work which utilize apprentices—bricklayers, carpenters, cement masons, electricians, equipment operators, ironworkers, pile bucks, and a few others. There are no apprentice teamsters or laborers. 



    
  

    
       

 
     

 
 

 

    

 
Labor Compliance: 
Federal Trainee Requirements 
Required Federal Aid Contract Language 
13. FEDERAL TRAINEE PROGRAM 

For the Federal training program, the number of
trainees or apprentices is _________. 
This section applies if a number of trainees or 
apprentices is specified in the special provisions. 
As part of your equal opportunity affirmative action 
program, provide on-the-job training to develop full 
journeymen in the types of trades or job classifications 
involved. 

Special Provisions Required Federal-aid Contract Language 
(Ex. 12-B) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Where will you find the number of trainees required on your project? Answer:   In the Special Provisions.  The specifications that require the contractor to have an OJT  program are in  The Required Federal –Aid Contract Language FHWA-1273 in your special provisions.If your project qualifies for an OJT program and the trainee  goal was inadvertently omitted write a CCO to add it in.Goal is not included in “boiler plate” Federal-aid specifications, it must be added



 
     

   

   
 

   

Labor Compliance:
6. Federal Trainee Requirements 

• Agency Responsibility: 
– Include the federal training goal language in the 

Notice to Bidders and contract language (if 
applicable). 

– Collect and review the contractors training plan prior 
to the start of work. 

– Confirm the use of the apprentices on the project prior 
to submitting payment via CCOs. 

– Apply sanctions for failure to meet the goal. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:OJT = Trainees = Registered Apprentices (in California)For federally funded projects with at least 100 working days, include supplemental funds for the federal trainee program. Trainee funds are required for each of the following work categories: Earthwork (except for imported borrow) Pile driving Portland Cement Concrete (except for precast concrete) Masonry Bar reinforcing and prestressing steel Structural steel erection Electrical Buildings You add up the estimated cost of work in each category, then you read the table to determine the number of trainees in that category.The number of federal trainees for the Contract is the sum from all work categories. There are relatively few crafts in highway work which utilize apprentices—bricklayers, carpenters, cement masons, electricians, equipment operators, ironworkers, pile bucks, and a few others. There are no apprentice teamsters or laborers. 



   
 

 

  

  
   

  

Labor Compliance:
6. Federal Trainee Requirements 

• Contractors Responsibility: 
– Submit a training plan to meet required federal training 

goals prior to beginning work, which shall include: 
• Number of apprentices for each classification 
• Program to be used (must be federally recognized) 
• Anticipated starting date for each classification 

– Employ apprentices 
• Must be registered in a federally approved program, proof of 

registration to be submitted with payroll records 
• Shall begin training as soon as feasible 
• Remain on the project as long as training opportunities exist 

– Confirm the use of the apprentices on the project prior to 
submitting payment via CCOs. 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:OJT = Trainees = Registered Apprentices (in California)For federally funded projects with at least 100 working days, include supplemental funds for the federal trainee program. Trainee funds are required for each of the following work categories: Earthwork (except for imported borrow) Pile driving Portland Cement Concrete (except for precast concrete) Masonry Bar reinforcing and prestressing steel Structural steel erection Electrical Buildings You add up the estimated cost of work in each category, then you read the table to determine the number of trainees in that category.The number of federal trainees for the Contract is the sum from all work categories. There are relatively few crafts in highway work which utilize apprentices—bricklayers, carpenters, cement masons, electricians, equipment operators, ironworkers, pile bucks, and a few others. There are no apprentice teamsters or laborers. 



 
     

 
 

     

 

 
Labor Compliance:
6. Federal Trainee Requirements 

ANNUAL REPORTING: 
• Contractor reports the number of trainees and 

jobs. 
– Form PR1391 “Federal-aid Highway Construction 

Contractors EEO Report” (Exhibit 16-O) 
• The local agency forward to CT District Labor 

Compliance Officer. 

Special Provisions Required Federal-aid Contract Language 
(Ex. 12-B) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Where does this number come from? Answer:  Chapter 12 of the LAMP provides tables based on the type of work and the dollar value of that work



   
     

      
  

    
 

 

 
Labor Compliance:
6. Federal Trainee Requirements 

Contractor Fails to Meet the Trainee Goal: 
• Contractors must meet the Federal Training Goal 

as indicated in the contract provisions. No good 
faith effort is recognized 

• Document direct recruitment efforts 
• Sanction may be applied 

– May withhold progress payments  

Special Provisions Required Federal-aid Contract Language55 

(Ex. 12-B) 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:If the Contractor does not show a good faith effort to provide acceptable training to the trainees specified, a sanction may be applied. Sanctions may include withholding progress payments if effective on-the-job training is not provided. Filling training positions on each project must focus on hiring women and minorities, but not exclude anyone.



       
   

   
  

    
  

   
 

 

   

 
  

Labor Compliance:
7. State Apprenticeship Requirements 

• One (1) hour of apprentice work for every five hours 
(5) of journeyman work in each apprenticeable craft, 
calculated at the completion of the project. 

• Must be registered in a state approved 
apprenticeship program in the craft for which the 
work is performed. 

• Training fees must be paid directly to an approved 
training program or the California Apprenticeship 
Council 
– Cannot be paid to the employee 
– Paid for both journeyman and apprentice hours 

Labor Code 1777.5 
56 



   

 

Labor Compliance:
8. Prevailing Wage Covered Work 

“Covered” Work 
versus 

“Non-Covered” Work 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Ask Class:Who is covered by all these Labor laws?Who must appear on the payrolls?Who must be paid prevailing wage?Answers: Next slide…



    
      

    
       

  
    

    
    

  

   
Labor Compliance:
8. Prevailing Wage Covered Work 

Who must be paid Prevailing Wage? 
• All workers employed in the execution of the 

contract on a public works project 
• Title of the worker is irrelevant. If a worker is 

performing duties covered under prevailing 
wage laws they shall be paid prevailing wage: 
– Includes: owners, partners, sole proprietors, officers, 

working-foreman etc. performing covered work on a 
public works project 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:This is what the law says.  Give the students time to read them.Ask Class: What does this mean?Answer: Next slide…



  

   

   
 

    

   
Labor Compliance:
8. Prevailing Wage Covered Work 

All on-site workers performing work on the 
project: 
• Laborers and mechanics 
• Equipment operators 
• Concrete pump operators 
• Soils and materials testing (CA Law) 
• Consultants performing onsite 

construction/building inspection (CA Law) 
• Installation or repair at site 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Corporate officers, supervisors or foremen who, regularly and for a substantial period of time, perform journeyman work.Owner-operators of general construction equipment such as graders, cranes, or excavators;Firms that furnish engineering services, such as construction inspection, materials testing, and land surveying, regardless of whether that firm is hired by the contractor or the agency; Suppliers and fabricators  who install manufactured products; and



  
  

 

   
 

  
     

     

   
Labor Compliance:
8. Prevailing Wage Covered Work 

Covered work includes, but is not limited to: 
• Fully operated equipment from equipment rental firms 
• Owner operated equipment 
• Truckers employed by prime or subcontractor 
• Truckers off hauling project material 
• Ready Mix Drivers (CA Law for contracts advertised as 

of 7/1/16) 
• Hauling between public works projects 
• Borrow pit (set up for job – not previously used) 
• Work performed at staging sites dedicated to the project 
• On-site batching 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:These operators, truckers, laborers must be paid prevailing wage and get OT was required Employees of equipment rental firms operating rented or leased equipment used in the work; O/O = Owner OperatedExample of Truckers Off Hauling:  Contractors has surplus roadway excavation material that cannot be used in the fills or lost on the job so he must haul it off the job site and dispose of it.  This is covered work and the truckers must be paid prevailing wage.AB 219 adds Section 1720.9 to the California Labor Code and will now require prevailing wages to be paid to ready-mix concrete drivers, from receipt of the concrete at the factory or batching plant to the return trip to the factory or batching plant. This new statute requires the entity hauling or delivering ready-mix concrete to submit certified payroll records.The new statute further defines ready-mixed concrete as "concrete that is manufactured in a factory or a batching plant, according to a set recipe, and then delivered in a liquefied state by mixer truck for immediate incorporation into a project." 



    
 

 

    
 

      
 

   
Labor Compliance:
8. Prevailing Wage Covered Work 

WORKERS PERFORMING THE FOLLOWING DUTIES ARE 
NOT SUBJECT TO PREVAILING WAGE REQUIREMENTS: 
• Supervision and administrative/clerical duties 
• Commercial Establishments: 

– Delivery of Material 
• Truckers hauling from a commercial plant if employed by the 

commercial plant (except ready-mix concrete drivers!) 
– Borrow pit (exists prior to project inception) 
– Repair shop and fabrication performed at the vendors 

own building 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Supervision (no or incidental journeyman work)Commercial (available to all, previously existed)



 
   

   

     
  

 

 

Labor Compliance:
9. Non-Compliance 

Failure to submit payrolls/inadequate payrolls: 
• Notify contactor in writing 
• Withhold monies due on monthly progress 

payment 
– Recommended: up to 10% of the payment, a 

minimum of $1,000 and a maximum of $10,000 
– Allowable:  entire payment 

Special Provisions Required Federal-aid Contract Language 
(Ex. 12-B) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:The prime contractor is responsible for the submission of the certified payrolls to the contracting agency (including for all subcontractors on the project).Example of incorrect:  paying apprentices wages without proof of enrollment.Wrong wage rateWrong classificationMake withholds separately for each payment period in which a new delinquency or inadequacy appears.When all delinquencies or inadequacies for a period have been corrected, release the withhold covering that period on the next progress payment.Withholds can only be taken once for each missing document and do not compound on each monthly estimate. ASK :What if you need help or  have questions?  Answer:  next slideWe will go over some of these penalties shortly.



STATE OF CAIDOIL>lIA--C.qJFOJL>H STA.ff: TI!:..•,lm>OUATION AGENCY 

DEPARTME1\'I OF TR~SPORTATIO -
DMSION OF CONSTRUCTION 
DISTRICT XX 
ADDRESS 
CITY, STATEZIP 
PHONE XXX-XXX-XXXX 
FA.X XXX-XXX-XXXX 
ITY 711 
dismctX..pay,o~@do1.ca.gov 

Sm Ofil tiro•gif1. 
H~lp Ml'" ¥ .aNI! 

1 OTICE Of DI.LIN QUE IT OR INADEQUAU CI.RIIFIIJ) 
PAYROLL RECORDS 

[Date] 

[Prime Contractor's Name] 
[Address] 
[City, ST ZIP] 

Dear [Prime Contractor's ame]: 

The Department ofTransportation (Callrans) is temporari]y withholding contract payments due to 
delinquent or inadequate certified payroU records as specified below for contract [Contract 
·umber]. If the records are for a subcontractor, you are required to \-.,..ithhold funds for delinquent 

or inadequate certified payroU records under L1bor Code § 1729. Prodcle the delinquent or 
inadequate l'erorcls mthin 15 clays of the elate of rbis lette1·. 

DELINQULNT CERTifIED PA YROL~ Records not provided to Caltrans by the 15"' of the 
month for the previous month's work. 

Contractor Week Lodin2 Date Comments 
Wet Concrete Company 1/8/11 Statement of Non Performance Received 

Limpy Rebar, Inc. 1/8/11, 1/15/ 11 
Kaput Construction 1/22/11 
Blind Traffic Cornrol Co. 1/ 1/11, 1/22/11 

Slow Poke Tmcking 1/8/11, 1/15/11, Submit Truck Owner Operator Certifications 
1/29/11 if drivers are not ernoloyees 

INADEQ ATE CI.RTIFIED PAYROLLS - Records missing those elements specified in Labor 
Code § 1776. 

Contractor Week[Il(Jing Date Collllllents Date Notified 
Dandelion Landscaping 1/1/11 2/18/11 Missing Statement of Compliance 
Rubber Tire Trucking 1/811 1, 1/15/11 2/18/1 1 Lacking full social security numbers 

Blind Traffic Cornrol Co. 22/11, 1 9/ 11 2/18/11 Lacking en1ployee addresses 

"Prtn.i d, a :ui;t,, =111i111rbl, , im_,; amJ 'llftci,n, tn1n:iJKlntm"" ,,,,_,. 
ro· mlTmK"" Orlifomia '5 « 01t0iey and Iinrbi!ity"" 

 
 

 

Labor Compliance:
9. Non-Compliance 

Sample Notice of 
Delinquent or 

Inadequate 
Certified Payroll 

Records 
(Handout Pgs. 17-20) 
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trainer Notes:Have students turn to the handout and point out key features of the sample letter.See Chapter 8, Labor Compliance, of the Construction Manual for detailed examples of Notification Letters NOTICE OF DELINQUENT OR INADEQUATE CERTIFIED PAYROLL RECORDS DELINQUENT CERTIFIED PAYROLLS— INADEQUATE CERTIFIED PAYROLLS ESTIMATED WITHHOLDING OR RELEASE OTHER DOCUMENTS OR INFORMATION REQUIRED PAYROLL RECORD DISCREPANCIES 



   

 

     
    

    
 

  

        
 

      

  
  

Labor Compliance:
9. Non-Compliance 

• What to do if the contractor refuses to provide payrolls 
– Violation 
– Compiled into a wage case 
– Penalties to be assessed 

• If payrolls not submitted within 10 days, penalties will be assessed in 
accordance $100 per worker for each calendar day the payroll has not been 
submitted (Labor Code 1776g) 

• For underpayment of wages up to $200 per day per worker where the 
underpayment occurred (Labor Code 1775) 

• For underpayment of overtime wages $25 per day (Labor Code 1810-1815) 

– Send final notice via certified letter informing contractor of intent to 
submit wage case and penalties 

• If contractor does not resolve violations within 10 days submit wage case 

CT Construction Manual Ch 8, Labor Compliance 
CA Labor Code Section 1775 & 1776(g) 
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Trainer Notes:Process an administrative deduction in the full amount of labor compliance penalties on a monthly basis. See Chapter 8, Labor Compliance of the Construction Manual for further discussion on this matter and consult your labor compliance officer.Maintain sufficient records to ensure contractor and subcontractor compliance with wage and apprenticeship sections of the contract



    
    
  

  
    

Labor Compliance:
9. Non-Compliance 

• Get approval from the DIR 
– DIR/Labor Standards Enforcement enforces State law 

• Take penalty (non-refundable) 
• Labor compliance issues are not claimable 
• Report Federal violations to Caltrans DLAE 
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Trainer Notes:(to instructor:  as this does not happen very often you can move very quickly throughout the next slides and let students know the LC website and CM manual are a good resource)DIR Department of Industrial RelationsDIR/Labor Standards Enforcement enforces STATE LAWThese deductions are penalties and are not refundable to the contractor, regardless of the method used to obtain the payrolls. Report Federal LC violations to Caltrans DLAEDocument, Document, Document



 
   

  
    

Labor Compliance: 
Resources 
Manuals 
• Labor Compliance 
− Local Assistance Procedures Manual Ch. 16 
− Caltrans Construction Manual Ch. 8 
− DIR DSLE Public Works Manual 
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Trainer Notes:Really emphasize that the CM has incredibly complete and helpful chapters covering these topics including sample letters to the contractor for non-compliance.  



 
  

  

  

 

Labor Compliance: 
Resources 
Labor Compliance Internet Links: 
• Caltrans Construction website 

https://dot.ca.gov/programs/construction 
• Caltrans Labor Compliance website 

https://dot.ca.gov/programs/construction/labor-
compliance 

• Federal Apprenticeship Program Registration 
https://www.dol.gov/apprenticeship/ 

• State Apprenticeship Program Requirements 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/das/das.html 
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https://dot.ca.gov/programs/construction
http://www.dot.ca.gov/hq/construc/LaborCompliance/index.htm
http://www.dir.ca.gov/das/das.html
https://www.dol.gov/apprenticeship


   
 

 

 

 

Labor Compliance: 
Resources 
Labor Compliance Internet Links: (cont.) 
• Federal Prevailing Wage Rates 

https://beta.sam.gov/ 
• State Prevailing Wage Rates 

http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlsr/DPreWageDetermination. 
htm 

• DIR Frequently Asked Question – Apprentices 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/das/publicworksfaq.html 

• DIR DSLE Public Works Manual 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/PWManualCombined.pdf 

• DIR – CAC training fund contributions 
http://www.dir.ca.gov/CAC/trainingfund/Tfsearch.html 68 
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https://beta.sam.gov/
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlsr/DPreWageDetermination.htm
http://www.dir.ca.gov/das/publicworksfaq.html
http://www.dir.ca.gov/dlse/PWManualCombined.pdf
http://www.dir.ca.gov/CAC/trainingfund/Tfsearch.html


 
 

 

  
 

 
  

Labor Compliance: 
Resources 
Advise, training and assistance? 
• Caltrans Construction Oversight Engineers (COE) 
• Caltrans District Labor Compliance Officers 

Caltrans Headquarters Labor Compliance Office 
Lindsey Woolsey, 
Labor Compliance Branch Chief 
Phone: (916) 653-3134 
Fax: (916) 654-5735 
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Trainer Notes:Your LC officerYour COE – Me or Moe around hereIndustrial Relations contact info is in the LAPM.The Labor Commissioner will only review cases based on state law.  You may have to review and apply federal provisions and laws, i.e., classifications, wages and overtime requirements.



 
           

 
  

       
  

 

  
  

Labor Compliance: 
HQ Support Team 
Pat Maloney, HQ Labor Compliance Program Chief       Pat.Maloney@dot.ca.gov 
Kimberley Olson, HQ Branch Chief Enforcement Kimberley.Olson@dot.ca.gov 
Lindsey Woolsey, HQ Branch Chief Policy & Training Lindsey.Woolsey@dot.ca.gov 

Patrick D’Arcangelo, Audits and Investigations Patrick.D’Arcangelo@dot.ca.gov 
Ally Grayson, Admin and Reporting Liaison Ally.Grayson@dot.ca.gov 
Andy Pueschel, Division Liaison Andy.Pueschel@dot.ca.gov 
Christy Muroaka, District Liaison Christine.Muraoka@dot.ca.gov 
Diane Huynh,  Wage Case Administrator Diane.Huynh@dot.ca.gov 
Taelor Stamm, Civil Rights Programs Liaison Taelor.Stamm@dot.ca.gov 
Adam Whitcomb, Training and Policy Adam.Whitcomb@dot.ca.gov 
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EQUAL EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTUNITY 

(EEO) 
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Equal Employment Opportunity 
Objectives… 
• Know the EEO requirements of Form FHWA 

1273 
• Form FHWA 1391, Annual EEO Report 
• Discrimination Complaints 

Laws: 
• Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 
• Implemented by 23 CFR Part 200 
• Title VI mandates that Federal assistance not be 

used to discriminate 
LAPM Ch. 16 & CT CM Ch. 8 
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Equal Employment Opportunity 
• All federal-aid construction contracts and all 

related subcontracts of $10,000 or more 
• Covers race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 

age, and disability 
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Equal Employment Opportunity 
Goals: 
• To ensure nondiscrimination in contractor’s 

employment practices: 
Recruitment Training 
Hiring Promotion 
Pay Retention 

• Increased participation of minorities and women 

Special Provisions Required Federal-aid Contract Language
(Ex. 12-B) 
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SFGale.c-om [ Print This Article ] Back to Article 

Supes OK tough local-hire law 
Rachel Gordon, Michael Cabanatuan 
Wednesday, December 81 2010 

Calling it the toughest such law in the nation and a big boost to putting San Franciscans to 
wm·k in good-paying jobs, the Boa1·d of Supervism·s approv,ed a local-hir,e law Tuesday that 
would ,eventually rnqui11e that city-funded construction projects must have at least half of the 
jobs performed by local residents. 

"We need a N e\i\>T Deal in San Francisco," said Supervisor John Avalos, chief sponsor of the 
legislation, who offe11ed 11evisions to secure support from morn of the building trades unions. Tile 
board vote in favor was 8-3 - a veto-prnof majority - vvith a second affirmative vote requir,ed 
next week. 

Mayor Gavht Newsom has not said whether he \>\>ill attempt a veto. The mayor's biggest concen 
be w01th the added contracting costs, said his spokesman Tony Winnicker. Under the prnposed 
wm·king on city-funded constmction pl'Ojects wmth $400,000 m· mm·e would have to ensme tha1 
Francisco du.ring the first year the mandate becomes effective, local-worker participation would i 
pernent mark in seven years. 

Contractors who fail to meet the rnquirement would face financial penalties. 

Joining Avalos in voting in favor of the legislation were Supervisors David Campos, David Chi 
Maxwell and Ross Mirkarimi. Opposed were Supervisors l\ifichela Alioto-Pier, Carmen Chi 

 

 

Use of 
local hiring 
provisions 
prohibited. 

Required 
Federal-aid 

Contract 
Language 

(LAPM 12-9) 
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Trainer Notes:On a federal-aid project, if your contract requires the use of “local hiring” provisions, you will lose all federal funds for the projectNo preferential hiring such as “local only”



      

 
   

 
    

Equal Employment Opportunity 
Agencies Responsibilities: 
• Discuss EEO requirements at the pre-con 

meeting 
• Perform employee interviews 
• Verify EEO posters are placed 
− EEO Officer’s name listed 

• Review Contractor’s Annual EEO Report 
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Equal Employment Opportunity: 
Annual EEO Report 
Purpose: 
Annual report to U.S. Congress on the race and 
gender composition of federal-aid transportation 
construction contracts 

Federal-aid Highway Construction Contractor’s Annual EEO 
Report Form FHWA 1391 (LAPM 16-O) 
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Equal Employment Opportunity: 
Annual EEO Report 
Application: 
• All federal-aid highway construction contracts 

of $10,000 or more 
• Prepared by prime contractors and their 

subcontractors who have employees working 
on the job during the last full week in July 
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FEDERAL,..AID1 HIGHWAY CONSlRUCTIO:N CON17RACTORS A!NINU.AL EEO REIPORT 
'11. NARI( APPAQ~IATI! IJLOC:I< 2. COllPAln" IIAl'.•E, ClilY,, STAllE: I::,, PRO.JECT NUr.lBER! 4. DOLlAR AMOUIIT OF OONITFIAGT: 5, PRO.I ECT LOCATIOrt (COUnt\4· i!!l!I Slim) 
,. Coilll'IIC:tot 

r S!!b«im~~ 

11119 OOll'eell<1n ll!f llloon Is r~lr~ y l3'N and f1!111lll8Uon 73 u.s.c . 1403 :aM 23 CFR P811 230. B ooMroll num'ber or lllls oolledlon l!I 2125-0019 el;Jlll1ng Iii !,la~ 20 3, 

6. WORKFORCE ON FEIDERAL,AID AND CON SiRUC TI0N S TE(S) DURING LAS I FULL PAY PERlO:O ENDING, IN JULY 20_ IIN SERT YEAR) - I - ... 
BU.CK or AMERICAll lltiDWI NATIVE HAWAJIA/14 

TOTAL 'TOrTAl IIAOIAlJ SPANIC •OR OROf ER 'iWOOR IOR:E. oi m JOll. J O'lICAlle~ EII!: S B PLO'IIID lt Nlt Mlll()!RiFY Affi_lCAH lA'iill/0 Al.ASKA AS!Atl PAW'JC RACl!S " APPR1nncEs TRAIii s .MIERK'.11.N HAT!\l'E ISLM ER 

' IJ f Ir.I F 1\11 f LI f I ,. F M F LI f I.I f M F M F M J 
O(flCIALS 0 0 0 0 I II 
SUPU{VISORS 0 0 (I ,o II 
fOR£MEHJWOll£r.l ii 0 ii 11) I I II 
CI.ERJCAII. 0 0 0 ,o II 
1:QlllPMeiNIT OOeFIITIJRS 0 0 D 0 I I II 
MECHAUiC S 0 0 (l 0 I II 
TRUCK OOMRS, ' 0 0 I) ,o ~ II 
IROl.l'V,IORKER S, II 0 D ,o I I II 
CARPEtffHIS ' 0 0 0 ,o I I II 
OEIM1:llli M\ASOllS, 0 0 l) ,o I I II 
ELECTRIOWIS ' 0 0 0 0 I I _JI 

!~IPUITTER/l"LU,,.;.._·RS 0 0 0 0 II~ 
PAJHffRS II 0 D 0 I I II 
LAOORERS.511:t,U ~KILLED 0 0 0 0 I II 
UlUORERS-UNSHIYJ:D 0 0 l) ,o I I II 
i'OT'A.L ' 0 OI 0 ,o () (I 0 lil 0 ,I) () (I (I o, 0 0 11) 0 0 0 1 0 I 

TABLE C (Table 8 dais by racial slatu8) 
APf'REPfirUS ' I 0 0 I 0 ,u I I I I I I I I II I II 
OJTTRA!NEES ' I 0 0 I 0 OI II II I I II I II I I 
II. P.l'IEPARED BY! ' !LDAT1E 10. REVIEW'ED ISY: fS\\lila wra INK! nw or S<rare HllJIIWay·o~ 11. DAiE 
! stgnaluJ,e and Tl~ 111,cuil l'l!l fitlll'!I Re!)reg,en! tM!) 

!F'Orill F'l-l\l,IL1 l!l1'iFl"" M-11n Ill"""""" i:. oa,,.·nmj !!; Alli~ n R,s, :>1 l'J!; 

     

Equal Employment Opportunity: 
Annual EEO Report 

Annual EEO Report Form FHWA 1391(LAPM 16-O) 79 
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Trainer Notes:Due each year by August 25Check the form for completeness before forwarding to the DLAE (due by August 25)



 

  
   

 
      

 

   

Equal Employment Opportunity: 
Discrimination Complaints 
Discrimination Complaints: 
• Identify potential discrimination behaviors that 

could lead to formal complaints 
• Document in diary 
• Notify contractor’s EEO Officer of observed 

discriminatory behavior 
• Discrimination Complaint Brochure 

LAPM 16.12 Equal Employment Opportunity 
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Labor Compliance/EEO 

Questions? 
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Trainer Notes:Ask you Local Agency Labor Compliance Officer or consultant to attend if you don’t feel confident in your knowledge of the requirements.
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